
ural, mural on the
wall—and ceiling, stair-
case, bridge, highway
…. The fact is, murals
are surfacing in more
places than ever these

days. No painting project is more versa-
tile. From bedrooms to offices to kinder-
gartens to industrial water towers, almost
any space is ripe for a mural.
Murals may be functional (think maps

or illustrations in commercial or govern-
ment settings); stimulating or soothing (as
in schools and hospitals). Many murals
beautify urban streetscapes, thanks to a
fast-growing number of public-arts pro-
grams. In the residential sector, murals
put a unique stamp on dining rooms, bed-
rooms, offices and playrooms. The sub-

jects, locations and techniques are
boundless, creating a wide-open market
for muralists.
Perhaps no type of mural captivates

viewers like the age-old trompe l’oeil
(“fool the eye”) style. As works of great
mastery, these require exacting attention
to every nuance of light, perspective, di-
mension and color gradation. Still, even
a simple mural can add flair to a blank
surface.
Need inspiration or ideas? You’ll find

them in the works featured here. Not a
muralist yourself? Some muralists now
custom-paint and ship works for installa-
tion by painting contractors. Why not
suggest one to your next client?

Mary Chollet-Lordan
Editor
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MM Every blank 
space offers 
a canvas 
and an 
opportunity. 

(c) 2005 William M. Cochran
Handful of Keys, by artist William M. Cochran
(www.WilliamCochran.com), adorns the outside of
the Great Neck (N.Y.) Center for the Visual and
Performing Arts. The children, door and stonework
are all flat illusions. The project, commissioned
to inaugurate a public art program, involved one
lead artist, one part-time painting assistant, and
two installers. The fiber-cement panels were in-
stalled as part of an engineered system. Products
included Golden Artist Colors acrylic paints and
MSA Varnish.

TThhee  MMaaggiicc  
ooff  MMuurraallss
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Michael Colkett
A 36-by-20-inch trompe l'oeil niche and statue
grace a foyer marbled in faux blanca breche at a
Pennsylvania home. A large faux bas relief
adorned the opposite wall. Michael Colkett
(www.colkettpainting.com) worked with Golden
Artist Colors acrylics and Faux Effects Crème.

Michael Cooper
A CSX Railroad Bridge was the canvas for a project by muralist Michael Cooper (www.muralsand-
more.com). Each support is 8 by 12 by 22 feet. The Flatrock (Tenn.) Heritage Foundation commissioned
the project to enhance and define the Nashville area community. Volunteers cleaned and controlled traf-
fic. Cooper used a rugged, silicate-based mineral paint made for concrete and developed in Germany.

Dee Cunningham
Dee Cunningham (www.delitedesign.com) took advantage of the 25th annual Ellicott City (Md.) Dec-
orator Showhouse to create The Artist Loft, a stunning trompe l’oeil representation of her ideal retreat.
The work shows two children posing for their portrait, which is being painted on the large easel to the
right. The showhouse allows artists to showcase their talents for visitors and potential clients.

Linda Cassels-Hofmann
The trompe l'oeil murals of Tim Haas and Linda
Cassels-Hofmann (www.usmurals.com) can be
commissioned and shipped worldwide for instal-
lation by painting contractors. Interior murals are
usually created in acrylics on canvas or Medium
Density Fiberboard. This barrel ceiling, simulat-
ing the look of stained glass, was painted on
smooth canvas and installed with carpet adhesive.



Christine McIntyre-Hannon
A child’s playroom became a jungle with a
panoramic mural by Christine McIntyre-Han-
non (www.hannonartworks.com). Products included Benjamin Moore
AquaPearl Finish, Aura paint for the acoustic ceiling tiles (“great dark color
coverage and fast dry time,” the artist says), and Faux Effects Varnish Plus
Satin Finish on the trim and mural. Painted thatched ceiling tiles and faux
bamboo trim and doors complete the look.
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FrogTape® is the only tape treated with PaintBlock® 
Technology. PaintBlock forms a micro-barrier 
that seals the edges of the tape, preventing paint 
bleed. This means less time spent prepping and 
touching up, and more time for other jobs. 

Visit FrogTape.com to see PaintBlock in action, 
get painting tips and more!

877-FROGTAPE 
        (376-4827)
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Arlene Mcloughlin
Arlene Mcloughlin (www.arlenemurals.com) created 34 large
school murals in seven years. Last summer, the canvas was a 12-
by-22-foot elementary-school cafeteria wall in Bellemore, N.Y. The
fantasy theme, executed in acrylics, depicts classical children’s
story elements, including Poseidon, Jack and the Beanstalk, drag-
ons, planets and whales.

MURALS from last page

Circle No. 31 on Reader Service Card

Show Off Your Projects
Visit the new Photo Gallery at www.pwc-magazine.com, 
where you can upload project photos and descriptions 
of your projects. Showcase your projects, and see those 
of others!
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Theresa Nardone
To warm up the vaulted ceiling of kitchen breakfast nook, Theresa Nar-
done (www.bellaterradesigns.com) suggested a sky with urns, as if the ceil-
ing was glass panes and the four urns were sitting on the roof line. Each
urn has a different arrangement. The ceiling—16 feet tall and 15 feet
wide—took four days. Nardone glazed over a pale blue base coat in deeper
blue, fading it near the bottom, then hand-drew the clouds and details. She
used all latex products, Acrylic Tubes and Faux Effects glaze.

MURALS from page 36

Paul Wright
A local doctor turned to Paul Wright (www.wrightart.com) to create “some-
thing interesting” on a blank exterior wall overlooking his villa garden in the
medieval Italian village of Moltrasio on Lake Como. Wright spent three weeks
designing and painting the faux columned balcony exterior on a space about
10-by-20 feet. Products included a high-quality exterior acrylic wall paint
manufactured by San Marco of Venice.
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